The Trouble with Glamping.
For the uninitiated, glamping is glamorous camping. If you're like me,
you’ve been to a campsite or festival and jealously eyed‐up a
spaceship‐esque RV filled with happy, shiny, wi‐fi enabled and, most
coveted of all, SHOWERED people. You’ve looked longingly from the
“comfort” of the plastic bag the supermarket had the nerve to call your
tent, clasping a hard‐ fought cup of tea in shivering hands. A single
drip has fallen from the decidedly un‐vaulted ceiling. And you have
prayed your own colourful version of Psalm 22 ‐ “Why have you
forsaken me!?” But despite these moments, I resist the temptation to
join the cottonwool‐wrapped ranks of the glampers. Not because I’m a
man’s man‐‐ I write poetry for goodness sake!‐‐ I just believe deep
down in the self‐evident truth that the wilderness is meant to be wild.
That every layer of safety and comfort we blanket ourselves with
becomes a barrier between us and truly experiencing. That
convenience makes us numb to discomfort and pain but also numb to
the electric sacredness and life all around us.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer would have had little respect for "glamping"
Christians. His life‐changing theological work “The Cost of
Discipleship” is about as gentle on comfortable Christianity as a
double barrelled shotgun to the chest. He makes the case that
“Suffering...is the badge of true discipleship”. He observes that “When

Christ calls a man he bids him come and die.”
This probably strikes our soft millennial sensibilities as a bit intense
when in fact it completely matches the tone of Jesus in the gospels.
He never called us to convenience but to a cross. As my old pastor,
Davy used to say “Jesus said, “take up your cross and follow me” ‐ not
pick up your feather duster.” (For maximum impact, read that with a
thick Belfast accent.) The same attitude that has glampers trying to
create a shortcut for the inconvenience of engaging with nature has
infiltrated the church: we’re in the process of trying to create a shortcut
for the inconvenience of discipleship. And there is no shortcut. If we
follow a “man of sorrows” with scarred hands and feet, do we really
think He’s going to lead us to life of luxury?
When I meet young worship leaders, sometimes the most
heart‐breaking thing is when they ask me how to pursue a career in
worship. It’s heart‐breaking firstly because they have been taught to
use the word “career.” But also because I can see by the look in their
eyes that they want me to give them the formula, the quick fix to the
Christian version of pop stardom and celebrity. Something they can
just pour water on and it will instantly turn into a headline slot at the
religious equivalent of Glastonbury festival. I can see that no mentor
or role model ever told them that a “career” in worship or any other
ministry starts and ends with sacrificial, inconvenient, unglamorous
service. All worship leaders should be just as comfortable with a toilet
brush in their hand as a guitar. If our God took time to wash the feet of
His disciples, how much more should we do the dirty jobs? We are all
aiming to hear “Well done, good and faithful servant” on the final day.
Necessarily then, we need to actually be servants.
I firmly doubt that my Netflix‐binging hours are going to gain the
applause of Heaven. (He may make an exception for Stranger Things
because frankly it was awesome...maybe.) I’m going to go out on a
limb and say that the times I’ve spent on stage will not particularly be
the times Jesus affirms me for, but rather the all‐too‐rare occasions
when I lay down my personal comfort and humbly meet the needs of

my neighbour.
Please don’t get from what I’m saying that Jesus wants you to have a
miserable life. Quite the opposite. He wants you to have life in all its
fullness. That means life in all its heights and its depths‐‐ the full
spectrum of colour. A life of joy and redemptive pain, a life of serving
and being served. But he definitely loves you way too much to allow
you to live a comfortable life that is ultimately small and shrivelled. His
will for you is a plan of wide, breathtaking scale. Service is not joyless
‐ we just need the Holy Spirit to rewire our privileged, me‐first
mindsets. Then we can have the attitude of Christ who, in the ultimate
uncomfortable act of service, went to the cross for the “joy set before
Him”. Not out of some sense of reluctant, grimacing duty ‐ for joy.
Service is a practical, earthy thing so I want to finish up with just a few
ways to practically respond:
If you’re a church leader ‐ congratulations! You are the chief servant ‐
prepare to be profoundly inconvenienced! No job is too small for you.
Put away chairs, run the lyrics, set up sound, pick up trash, befriend
the vacuum cleaner. Lift the heaviest box. Do carpark duty. Be on the
welcoming team. Get water for someone who looks like they need it.
Arrive early and leave late. Do the other infinite host of tasks that
arise. And smile ‐ you're right in the centre of your calling!
Even if you aren't necessarily a leader, all of the above still applies.
Just remember that Jesus will see and reward all the hidden, boring
kindnesses we have extended to others. Your faithful commitment to
your family and friends is every bit as legitimate an act of worship as a
message proclaimed from stage. Let’s pray that the attitude of the
incarnate Servant King will become ours too.

“Have the same mindset as Christ Jesus: Who, being in very
nature God; did not consider equality with God something to be
used to his own advantage; rather, he made himself nothing by
taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human
likeness. And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled
himself, by becoming obedient to death— even death on a cross!
Therefore God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the
name that is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every
knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father.”
(Philippians 2:5‐11 NIV)

